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OOIU'LAlBfS AGAIlJSf fHE PAfENf OFFIOE. with granted. Relieve the present examining for� 
A seri�Df articles was lately published in the New from the duty of determining whether it is belSt to 

York .World, containing a long string of complaints grant a patent or not, and let the inventor examine 
and charges against the employes of the Patent Office. and decide the matter for himself. It is just as practi· 
They were accused by inference, if not directly, of cable for him to do this as to search the records when 
carelessness, neglect of duty, favoritism, corruption, buying a piece of real estate. 
fraud. bribery, deceit, malice, injustice, systematic Let the cost of patent copies be greatly reduced. 
efforts to swindle, persecute, and defeat inventors in Let the present examining force be employed to see 
tllefr endeavors to secure patents; together with other that the applicant's papers are in proper form, and the 
irregularities. But no individual names were men- records of all previous patents and descriptions of in' 
tioned. These revelations were backed up by a curious ventions kept well classified and easily accessible. 
and interesting collection of letters, opinions, and This will occupy their time to the best advantage; and 
criticisms given by inventors, patent solicitors, and enable them to perform their duties with satisfaction 
patent lawyers; some of whom delivered bitter com- to themselves and all concerned. A modification of 
plaints, because the Patent Office had been stupid or the law appears to be imperative, and if made in the 
failed to do or grant what they wanted; nearly all ex- direction we have indicated, the delays, litigations, and 
pressed a belief in the necessity for reform in the other hardships to which inventors are now subjected 
management of the bureau. The published matter before the Patent Office probably could never occur. 
formed a grand howl, or newspaper earthquake of the .. I ••• 
most sensational kind. AN IMPORTANT SUPREME COURT DECISION. 

We are glad to be able to say, however, the Patent A decision of some importance, as affecting the bear-
Office has survived the shock; the officials are still at ing upon American patents of foreign patents for the 
their posts; they are not even begrimed with the same invention awarded to the American patentee, was 
smoke; and the grand old machine continues to grind rendered in the United States Supreme Court onJanu
out every week its immense quota of five or six hun- ary 21. It was in a somewhat celebrated suit, entitled 
dred patents for new inventions; in reward for the the Bate Refrigerating Co. 'VS. George H. Hammond & 
genius of inventors, by which the industries of the Co. A United States patent had been awarded to John 
country are so constantly diversified, increased. im- J. Bate for a process of preserving meat during �ns
proved, and maintained. portation and storage. A Canadian patent for five 

But are there no difficulties at the Pafent Office, no years had been taken out by him previous to the issue 
opportunities and no practice of knavery, as the WOl'ld of the United States patent. Before the expiration of 
has described? Do the officials never act in bad faith the Canadian patent it had been extended on payment 
towll.::d inventors? Are they al ways pure and faithful? of the statutory fees for five years, and before the term
Do they never purposely delay business, abridge claims, ination of the extension had in like manner been ex
or give real cause for complaint? tended for five years more. The law of Canada au-

It would be strange if they did not. They have great thorizing these extensions as a matter of right was in 
power. They are, for the inventor, his judges and his force at the time the original patent was granted. The 
jury. Moreover, they are mortals, made of clay like Circuit Court had held, notwithstanding this state of 
the rest of us. They are hunted, badgered, and tempted, things, that the Anierican patent was limited in term 
from morning till night, by a crowd of anxious appli- by the original Canadian patent of five years. The Su
cants or hungry agents, asking for decisions or com- preme Court disposes of this view, and decides that the 
plaining of those already made. Each wants his case fifteen years, although composed in part of extensions, 
taken up at once, ahead of all others. Many are sus- is for the purposes of statute 4,887 to be considered as the 
picious persons, who imagine the examiner is trying to integral term of a foreign patent, and declares the Bate 
steal his invention or defraud him of his rights. There patent unaffected as yet by the Canadian term, which 
is no end to the mean and irritating things such indi- does not terminate until 1892. Much comment was 
viduals will say or do. Some agents are so self·suffici- made upon this decision by the press, but it will be 
ent they consider themselves insulted if an examiner seen that it is not so broad in its effects as stated by 
calls attention to gross blunders in their papers. In many of our contemporaries. The decision was deliv
short, the time, patience, and skill of examining officers ered orally by Judge Blatchford. 
are often subjected to the severest trials, under which, _ .'. 
and the lack of proper facilities for making accurate Removal or a Hotel at Coney Island. 

searches, and the pressure of accumulated work, it is Our readers will doubtless remember the description 
no wonder if many errors, wrong decisions, and irregu- we published about a year ago, concerning the moving 
larities should take place. of the Hotel Brighton, one of the largest hotels at 

Yet, as a whole, it is doubtful if any branch of the Coney Island. 
public service is so well conducted or shows such splen- Another neat piece of work has just been accom
did results as the Patent Office. The examining officers, plished in the removal of the Ocean House at the same 
as a general rule, are faithful and exemplary men, able, place. This large hotel, 42 X 55, two stories high, with 
intelligent, and as careful as the circumstances in large piazza, was erected twenty years ago, and at that 
which they are placed will allow. They do the best time stood about 600 feet back from the surf. The 

PAOD they can. But the system under which they labor is many changes in the beach since then have washed all 
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m����i� defective and leads to endless troubles. this land away. The hotel was placed upon piles two 

falIlngstars considered,including the proof fromtbe chemistry of The present law, which aims to provide for a thor- years Since, as the indications were that at any time fire. balls, from the aurora,from tallen dust; and from the identity. 
Of/ll

h�l�r�g�l,jf�r
l����:����'t88!i: by· ... iioyariiiil:;' A'n·irii.;;':eSi� .0915 ough scientific and legal examination of each applica, the foundations might he w.ashed away. This proved 

ing practical article for sky observers, with a diagram showing the tion for a patent, was passed more than half a century true, for la8t year the ocean had reached the hotel, but relation of the earth to the heavens in the present month. -1 illus-
tration . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . .  10914 ago, when the sciences and mechanic industries were 110 immediate danger was feared, as the piles were 20 

II. BIOLOGY. -Animal Arithmetic. - By MADAME CLE!'lENC� 
ROYER.-An interesting review of the development of mtelh .. 
gence in the lower animals. with many graphic illustrations of 
the appreciHtion by them of numbers . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. ........ ···· . . . .  10916 Yeast, its Morphololl(Y and Culture.-BY A. GORDON SALAMON. 
-Continuation of these valuable lectures, Ilivinll the action of 
yeast and the yeast plant in �b.e alcoholic fer!llentati,?n. with 
tables and illustrations of the dIfferent plants.-61llustratlOns .. . . .  10'JIO 

III. GHEMISTRY.-On the Occurrence of Solid Hydrocarbons in 
Plants.-By HELEN C. DE S. ABBOTT ar.d HENRY TRIMBI,E.-In
teresting experiments in plapt chemistry, gi'v:ing the results of ex" 
tractions upon large quantltles of two famHtesof plants... . . . .. 10918 

Water Supply to Steam Boilers.-By THOMAS '1'. P. B.RUCE 
WARREN.-An interestin2 and valuable note on tbe corroslOn.of 
boiler plates by use of condensed steam for feed w�ter, chemls" 
try of the process examined... . ......... .. .. ....................... 10907 

IV. CIVIL ENGINEERING.-La Louviere Hydraulic Canal I,ift.-A 
substitute for Jocks on Canals, as in practICal operation in Bel�lum, 
being the largest hydrauliC canal lift in the world.-2 illustratIOns. 1()9(U 

The Nicaragua Canal.-By Commander H. C. TAYLOR.-A very 
full review of work done and of the prospects of tbis great enter .. 
¥�l�r��
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V.ELECTIUCITY.-Improved Accumula�or.-By A. �ECKENZAUN.-:
A new accumulator excited by cautJtlC potash, USlD ll electrolytI" 
cally reduced copper as a positive electrode. with elaborate table 
of
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3 
!icular Papllr.-By M. E. L. TROUVELOT.-lnteres.t1�g apphc�tlOn 
of sensitized pape.r to the study. of the. ch�racterlstlCs and dIffer
ences of the positIve and ne2atIve static dIScharges . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  10913 

in their infancy, when inventors were few, patents and feet long and firmly bedded in the sand. The owners 
new inventions scarce. of the hotel thought it safe, and expected, from its 

More patents are now solicited in a week than were situation over the ocean, the attractiveness of the site 
then granted during a year. It was then possible for would benefit the business. This was the fact, but this 
the government to examine and decide each case with winter, during-a heavy easterly storm, another slice of 
care and deliberation. To do so now is almost out of the beach was removed, and when the storm had sub
the question. More than thirtY'five thousand applica- sided, the hotel was left quite alone in the Atlantic, 
tions for patents were made last year. The number some 50 feet from shore, standing on piles. There was 
steadily increases with the growth of popUlation. Ai- a probability of the sand cutting away and leaving no 
ready there are three thousand seven hundred classi- support for the piles, and also the danger of floating 
fications of inventions, Rub and general, in the Patent logs or ice battering them down, and it was decided 
Office. to remove the building. The contract was awarded to 

The duty of examiners is first to see that the patent Messrs. Louis Heineman & Sons, of Brooklyn, and they 
papers are correct in form, clearly illustrate. describe, have just successfully removed the building to the 
and claim the invention; and, second, to make sure solid ground, and it now stands some 300 feet back 
that the device claimed bas not previously been pat- rfrom the beach. The plan of operations was as fol
ented here or abroad, nor described in any prfnten lows: Rows of piles were sunk by water pressure under 
publication in any part of the world. If the inven- the hotel, reaching to the shore; these were capped, 
tion has been previously patented or described, then and upon them were laid heavy yellow pine sliding 
the patent must be denied, for it would be invalid if ways. Upon these ways the hotel was raised, the old 

VI. 
t�:���"���I�dricN��:�e':' w;t�oa�8-;;-ft�ti<!n�}I��e�'ll'o

e;s,'!ft�� granted. It is obviously impossible, with the meager piles being left standing. By crabs on the shore the 
produced thereby . ... .......... ........ ... : .................... ....... 10007 force of examiners now employed, to make a legal and building was pulled and slid from its position over the 

VII. M[SCEf.LANEOUS.-Clvil Service at Tonquin-ExamlnaUon of I scientific examination of thirty-five thousand applica- ocean to the bank. It is now securely located on terra the Literati.-The famous examinations of Cblna grapblcally de- . E h 1 'fi t" d '  t' f d f· b '  1 t 1 scribe� and illustrated, with full account of the ceremonlal .-4il- twns a year. ven t e c assl ca IOn an prm 109 0 our firma, and has been preserve 10m emg comp e e y 
IUll:�:�7��tionoitiii;Lite':aiii"iiii";:':':Acontiiiuail;',;'or"iIi'iii.iii,: lOOffi home patents is'so very defective, and the knowledge washed away, as the piles upon which it rested were 
l��tn:;;;��g th�. �.�����. �.����.��������i�� .. 
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d ��s��� ��.������ IIJ\109 of them so incomplete, that the exa.miner cannot be undermined and carried out to sea almost before the 
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o�/:�o�:':;�::: certain of the correctness of his searches among them; hotel had reach6d its new home. 
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wor� of Pasteur. of the support given him by th� state, and of his . only a superficial glance is, in some cases, attempted. THE late Benjamin B. Hotchkiss, of Bridgeport, in-bearmg under the attacks recently made upon hIm . .... . . . . .. ....... 10009 
• l b ' This poor, shadowy, I mperfect, and almost use ess USl- ventoI' of the well known quick-firing cannons, now 

VIII. PHOTOGRAPHY.-Hydroqulnone for Developing Bromide . f ffi . 1 . t· '1 rse and used I'n the military and naval services of nearly all Prints-Hydroquinone Solutions for Keep lng.-Furtber practical ness 0 0 cia examlna I on grows necessarl y wo 
d
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p�:�:�?�T[Ii·f';·li 10909 worse every year, and tends toward self·destruction. nations, acquired an immense fortune as the result of 
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:::���::.���� 10006 1. Would it not be an improvement to sweep it away al- his ingenious devices. He left an estate valued at over 

together? Would it not be a simpler and better twelve millions of dollars. His heirs are now litigating 
lX. PHYSICS.-ElectrlcIW. Ught, and Heat.-By Prof. C. F. BRACX- method to 'dt each I'n\"entor become his own examiner? abou t the disposal of these millions; and the lawv. erB ETT.-A very Intere&tlrur paper. gtvlng very .uglletltive .tate- '<0 
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.:�.':I��.���!.:�!�:��.�:�:.��.���?�: 10912 If, after examination, he asks a patent, let it be forth- are likely to reap a harvest., 
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